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CASES OF EXTIRPATION OF THE EYE.

By AUGIST; PuRICHeARDu, Es(., Sur-eon to the Bristol Royal
Imfirmiary.*

It is probable thlat by far tlhe miinority of surgeons in ordinary
praetice are avare to what an extent the operation for excising
a diseased eye for tlhe relief or safety of its fellow has been

pr-actised. T'le first case wlliclh I recorded was operated on in

September 1830, anid in my " Address on Surgeiy", read at the

anniiversary meeting of our Association at Swanisea in 1853, I

took the liberty of proplhesving that it woull soon become

,general ; and now the proceeding seenis to be well establishedl
andl recognised by the profession and the public.
About thlree or four years ago, one suirg,eon said that he ha(l

excised forty eyes, to relieve tlhe other eye, witlh uniformll siie-
(ess; anti as, a sign thiat the pubtllic is aware of the frequency of
its occutrrence, I mnay menitioni that not very long ago a lady
-ame from Londlon to consuilt ince about soeie trivial comliplaint

of tlie eve, statiig tdiat she was atfr-aid to go to time distin-
guislhed London ophtlhalnic sur-geon, wlhomi she named, and
uinlder x hose care slhe lhad previously been, lest lhe should cut
out her eye, whiclh he was mluch in the habit of doing, ain(l
that it wvas stulicient'y common to faLtll in wvith persons in
ordinary society wlho hadl un(lergone the operation at his
hands.

I believe that it lhas Jbeenl performed in many hundre(ds of
cases, and(l I have nlot yet lhear-d of one in whliclh any serious
or alarmiing consequetices ensuied, or in wvhich it was not fol-
lowe(d by the cdesired relief to the remaining eye; and it is to
this i-lass of cases, viz., wvhere one eye is disease(d beyond cure,
either by inijury or atmy other cauise, an(I the other is begyinning
to sympathise witlh it, that for the future the operation of
extirpation of the globe, will in a great measuie be restricted.
A stateiiient of the success of the same operation perfo-med

for the cure of cancet, sh(ows a very differenit and muchl less
encouraging aspect, aindl the otily practical resuilt of my expe-
rience is simply to confirnm the old establislhed rule, that thle
longer the operation is deferred, the ntore does the originally
snmall chanlce of cuire fa(le away.

WVithout unniecessarily muiltiplying instances of excision of
the eye, or recouinting all the cases in whichl it has been pet-
f(rmedl, I s'hlould like to cite somiie whiiclh have some special
pathological or otlher interest; and I will begin with those in
xxilichl cancer xvas thte disease rendering opei-ation advisable.

CASP T. Cancer comnnzentcinq in the anterior part of the
:ye Op1eration : Death fromP0 lhthisis ten months a terwardIs.

L. C., ageid 1s, came un(ler my care in the nionth of February,
miany years ago. SlIe had suf'ered in her left eye for thlree
xxeeks, and ait examination showed what wvas considered an
abscess in tle, iris anLi anterior chamber. Shle couild not at
that time tlisting"uish the bars of the window, and the disease
was treated as of a strumous nature; and subsequentlyvwitli
m¢aercury. The abscesses, or groxvths, as they ultimately turne(i
o)ut to be, gradually inicrease(l and filled the anterior chamber,
causing some redliless and irritation, but no pain.

Eseltarotics were applied, causing a draiti of the contents,
mind the disease remaitied withou-t mtch change for a year;
lut in thie, March ot the year folloxing that wxhen she first
perceived the disease, tlhe otlier eye became painful and in-
tolerant of lighlt, withl sleepless nights and impaired general
health, antI the lynirplhatic gland in front of the ear iecame

painful and lhard. An oper'ationi x'ns determined on, and( pet-
itirtnecd oII the 20th of March. 'The w hole of the globe and most
of the other contenits of the orliit xveie removed, and very free
h:emorirhiage flloeth, xhich wais checked by closing the lids

ulad applyitig a compress antl bauidag,e.
She had rather a tedious convalescence, owing to suppura-

tion of the lids. and lher weakly coiidition of general health;
but slie ultimatelv mecovered, anut went lhome.

Tliere svas nio ieturn of the cancerous dlisease in the eye, but
after some mllontlts slhe became veI-r ill, vitli constant cougII
mind emaciation, and died of weil marked phthisis about ten
mortlis after the tiperation.
Time examination of the eye, wlhich bait been removed,

* Tiuts pitper -uas preparedl for t1he last mceting of tile Bath and Bristol
13rautti; blt Wvas notL ead for waimt of tninje.
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slhowed that its ainterior surface was granular, soft, alnd tlicik,
formed of the altered cornea and iris adlherent together; and
belhind, we founid somne clear gelatinous matter, wlhich, in all
probability, was the lens. The retina and choroid were lhealthy;
the sclerotic was puckered in folds behind, but it w^as wlhite,
and its struticture appeared sound. The optic nerve vas also
healthy, but the ciliary processes were. lost in the mass of
cancerous matter vhiich occupied the anterior part of the eye.
The microscopic appearances were very characteristic of can-
cer cells, mostly round, but witlh well imiarked nuclei andI
nucleoli.

Besides showing the possibility of the coincidence in the
same subject of cancer and tubercle, this case is interesting
fiomn our having been able to trace tleo disease from the
beginnina, from its origin anteriorly, anid fromn the fact that as
long as the platient lived, there was no sign of aiiy return of
the cancerous growth after the operation.

CASE HI. Cantcerous Growth in ( Chtild : Operation : anzd return
of the dlisease. S. A. W., aged 2i years, came iunider my care
in the monith of September. The cllild was healthy, ran about
fr'eely, was stout, with a ruddy look of liealtlh in its lace, antl
without any predisposition to family complaints. The right
eye had always beeni a sighltless eye, having hadl originally,
according to the mother's account, a wlhite spot on the bot-
tom of it, and it was always ratlher red anid weal. Duiring the
two weeks before I saw it, it had become swollen and inflamued,
fnd shiortly aftterwards the eyeball becamne molre plronminent,
the cornea sloughed, and a fungons rnass protruded. The gland
before tie ear becaine enlarged, ancd ati operation xxas con-

sidered the only chance.
This was performed on the 27th of October, under chloroform,

and the contents of the olbit welre well cleared out, aun no very
severe hwniorrhage followved. The cavity wvas lilled witlh lint,
and a light barndage applied. The tunmour w^as as large as a

small ap)pJle, withsa dark mnark indicating the positioll of the
cornea and iris. It was very red below, bnt thie conjuaictiva
appeared to slhut in the disease in front. The lenis was dis-
cernible in thie inidldle of a quantity of white matter, whicl
filled the whole globe.
Under the microscope, the piulpy matter from the interior

was found to be composed of regular rounded nucleatedt cells,
with a few blood-corptuscles.
The i-ecovery frormi the immeidiate effect of the operation wvas

rapid; and in a wveek the patieiit swas talken homie; the wouind
being healed, and(I the general condition in a toleiab'ly satisfac-
tory state. AW'itliin ti month, the disease had returnedl. botlh in
the same orbit anid the opposite side of the face, anid the entire
.state of the child was as bad as could be ; and( it slhortly diedl at
hlome in the country, anid no post mortem examiiination was

niade.
CASE IIT. Soft Cancer in the eye of a childl: Operation

return of the dlisease: andtl death. 'Ihis is anotlher example
of the preceding lorm of cancerous disease of the eye in
children.

J. J., aged 21 Years, became my patient on March 4th,
sorne years ago, ten wveeks after the first appearatnce of the dis-
ease in the formii of an opaque whlite spot in the *leptli of the
eye, rather towards the outer canthus.
Three months afterwards, the growtlh was evi(lently larger,

iiregular, and projecting forwalrds from the back of the eye.
The clild was suffering from great weakness of thle eye, and
from nausea.

Excisioni was performed under chloroform, and the entire con-
tents of the orbit were removed. The disease soon retulned
and grew to a very great size, projecting tlhree or four inches
from the face, and thrusting time nose on the opposite side and
closing the nostrils from pressure; and death oceni-red a
little more than a year after thle first appearance of the
g,rowth.

I have performed the same operation in many other simnilar
cases, and the result lhas in every instance been the same,
natiiely, the speedy return of the growth, and destruction of thie
child.

Uponi the first appearance of the disease, when it is contained
within the globe of the eye, arid onlv seen as a simall growthi
far back in the depth of the posterior chamber, ani operation
iniglt possibly be successful; but I have never yet been able
suffliciently to convince the parents of the alarmingi nature of
the disease, to allow me to perform the foimidable operation
of excision of the globe, wheni so little external sign of disease
existed. I believe that the operation shouldI nIot be perfor-iued
except in very early stages of the disease, or for the renmoval
of a very fetid, or painful, or otherwise troublesome growtl.
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CASE Iv. §lIelanosis conmnencinq in the anterior part of the
Eye, produlcing gradual destrulction of the sight: Operatiomi
and returnt of the disease. W. B., aged 53, canme under my
care on March 29th, 1854. lIe was suffering fronm conjtunctival
inflammation witlh considerable irritation of the left eye, whichi
had lasted more or less for two years. 'I'he conjunctiva around
the ouiter margin of the cornea, extending for at least tlhe
half of its cilcumferelice, was stained of a black colotur, anid the
isnier surlface of the lower lid was also tinged witlh a simnilar
melalnotic deposit. His vision was somewhat im-npaired at this
period.

T'he eye gradually became worse, and the increase in the
thickness of the black deposit under the conjun-ctiva linling the
lid and that covering the globe, caused so much irritatioln, that
the other eye became intolerant of lighlt; and unider these cir-
cumlst.ances, hie consented to the removal of th-e disease by
operation. He was suffering from caries of thie ribs and corl-
siderable dvspnces,a but chloroform was administered, anld
answxered fairly.

I extirpated the globe on March 2Oth, 1855, and dissected
off the black deposit from the lids at the same time; and in
ten days all the intolerancee of light in the remaining eye had
disappeared, and hiis health wvas muclh improved. On the first
of May followiing he wtas well inl health, and the onlv sign of
local affection was ani enlargement of the lymphatic gland in
front of the articulation of thte lower jaw on the left side.
By tlhe monthl of August the dliseaise lhad returned, and he

was bec,innin- to sink from hleiiorrlhaee. He had returned
to Ihis lhome, and I saw hint. occasionallv.
The tum-nouir fiomn the oibit grew milost rapidly, and its stur-

face dried, so that it presented the appearance of a vast black
stony mass reaching downv to the moutlh. He was unable to
get out of bed; and the weather being very lhot, the smell was
-very offensive. I orldered the application of turpentine, chiefly
as a disinifectanit, and the niext day I found that the tumour
had cracked, probably by its own weight, and innumeirable large
maggots lhad crawled out and soon spread over the pillows and
bed. The l)oor fellow suffered great torment; and I was fear-
ful of cutting across the swelling, lest, in his weak state, lie
should die of limmorrlhage; I was, thlerefore, much surprised
one day to find the tumour g,one, anil on inquiry, it appears
that, observing a fissure in it, lhis son1, a boy about 11 years of
age, bad clipped it off gradually with a pair of scissors; an(d
the operation- gave himll great comfort. After this he soon died;
and I fournd, on post mortem examiination, melanosis of the
braini, skin, peritoneum, andnmost of tite internal organs.

CAtSE V. Cancer comn1encing in the lids, and returninq
aftcr Opera tion: Death. T. It., aged 31, became a patient at
the Ee ])ispen:sary, eaily ini the year 1851, suffering tfronll a
grcuular growth in the lower lid, wlhich did not yield to local
treatment, an(i which lha(d been iniereasing slowly for a few
months. I1 lost sight of him for a time, and he wvas admitted
into the I3ristol Royal Infirmary in the auituimn of 18541, and
Mr. Clark, tin(ler whose care lie was, dissected away the
tumourOl in thie miiontli of October. It was comjiposed of sinall
nucleated cIlxs, some round arid some fusiform, like the re-
presentationi of the cluisters of developed nuelei given in works
on the sub ject of cancer.

Al'ter some considerable period of freedom fromn disease,
the -roNvth recommenced, arild produced so nmuch discomnfort
ancd pain int the lid, that anotlier operation for hiis relief uas
perfor-med by Mlr. Clark in Decerrber 1855, nearly fifteen
months after the first. The tumour had attaclhed itself to
and involve(d the orbital elge, of the superior nmaxillary bone,
and after its removal actual cautery was applied to thie exposed
surfaces.

This operation di(d not long- relieve hiin, for he returned,
and was admitted under my care in October 1850, and by the
middle of iNovember the growth was so large, that the eyeball
uas quite tlhrust out of thie orbit, the cornea sloughing from
constajnt exposure, and his sighlt completely lost. T lie swelling,
overlapped tthe malar bone, and extended across his eheek, so
as to press against the nose.
The paint and distress which he suffered were so great, that

another operation was determined on, more with the view of
getting rid of the evils connected with the size and tension of
the tumiiiour, titan withi the hope of curing the patient.

I accordingly operated on November 20tlh, and made two
cuts, one front the outer canthus downwards and ouitwards for
an inch anid a lhalf, and the other from the middle of tlle
lower lid (dowiiwards and inwards for two inchtes. Af'ter turn-
inig back the flaps of skin thus formied, I was enabiled to turn
ouit the mass fiom the orbit with the aid of the straight

bistoury and curved scissors, to remove the edge of the supe-
rior maxillary bone, and applv the actual cautery. Two or
thlree vessels of considerable size required ligature, and the
parts were brought together by sutures, the orbit having been
tilled with lint. The orbital plate of thie mat;xillary bone was
softened and partially absorbed, and my finger passed readily
into the antrum, whiclh appeared ftil of tlie samne soft brain-
like mass as the tumour itself.
The patient was extremely falint anld low from the cldoro-

form; aud it was necessary to apply the galvanie batteL-ry,
which we always keel) at hand, for the pul)se had bgunn to
beat very slowly, and hiis breathing was almiost imperceptible.
He came to himself under tihe irnfluence of the galvamisi'a.

I think it worthy of a passing niotice to rnentioni that this is
the second case of cancer in whltich I have liad occasion to
operate, wheie cancer of the brain was found after de.ath, and
wvhere the patients suffere(d so seve-re and suddeni pruotration
from the effect of chiloroform, that death iu each inistance
appeared imminent. The otler was a case of canicer of the
breast, and is described at p. 31-8 of tihe Provincial Mledical
anti Surgical Jon,rutral for 18351.

Partial and very temporary relief followed this operation.
The tumour soon began to increase, blut not withlany ver-
great rapidity, and hie was able to take. food freely. In two
months the disease projected again 1romii the orbit, and its
progress becam3e more active. He liingeted on until I'ebruiary
28th of thie following year, and thieni died, thiree milouiths after
the last operation. At the time of his death, thle tumiouir pro-
jected far otit of the orbit, arnd wvaw discharging a quiantity of
tlhin f(tid fluidl, much aggravating hiis sufferings, which were
borne withl great patience and resignation,
At the post mortemn exam.nination, the h)ones anid soft parts

round the orbit were founiidL to he1)0 tich involved in the can-
cerous disease, and a portion of the anterior lobe of the brain
was also converted into a shiinilar nmass.

After each operation, a mi(roscopic examination of the
growth exhibited the sarmie appearance as it did at the, first;
viz., nuclei and1 nucleoli, antd round and spindle-like cells of nio
very large size.

The woodcut is from-la p)hotograph taken after death, unde:-
sormewlat un favourable circumnistances, by -Mr. H. Orrierod.
surgeon, of this city.
CASE 'VI. Old staMmding disease of the interior ofthmeeye

extirpation: ossification of the clioivoid coat. The last case
wwhich I quote is one of a very different kind, and will serve as
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an example of extirpation for old injury or disease, performed
for the safety of the other eye; and this is an operation far
more hopeful to the patient and satisfactory to the surgeon
than wlhen it is performed, as in the other cases just quoted,
on account of mnalignant disease.
H. T., aged about 50, had a disease of the. left eye for a

great number of years, and was not only totally blind upon
this side, but the eve was so weak, that there was great into-
lerance of light in the other, together with pain and increasing
dimness of sight. The left eye did not appear much inflamed;
but the cornea was rough, quite opaque, and yellow.

I operated (at the patients desire, without chloroform) on
October 5th, 1858, and removed the globe of the eye alone, in
the usual way; namely, by rapidly dividing the conjunctiva
above and below, then by laving hold of the internal or ex-
ternal rectus (according as the right or left eye is operated on)
with a forceps, the muscles and optic nerve and all the tissues
may be readily cuit through close to the eye with a curved
scissors, and it is then excised with the muscular attachments
shewn upon the sclerotic, but without any of the loose tissues
of the orbit.

She very soon recovered after the operation, and went out
with the lids closed, the other eye quite free from pain and
intolerance of light, and with the sight a little better. The
improvement in lher sight has not been so marked as I hoped
it wouild have been.
The point of interest in this case was the condition of the

eye that had been renmoved. The rough opaque yellow deposit
noticed before the operation was only in the conjunctival layer
in the cornea; the rest of this membrane was transparent, and
the lens, hard and chalky, and of its original size, but not
adherent, was founid in the anterior chamber.

In the back of the eye there was scarcely any pigment, nor
did the membranes appear as vascular as usual; but the
choroid coat was converted into a thin delicate shell of bone,
brittle and hard, extending from the back of the eye on every
side to within the eighth of an inch of the ciliary processes.
The capsule of tile lens was hard and opaque, adherent to the
posterior surface of the iris, whilst the lens itself had slipped
through inlto the anterior chamber.

As in all probability the secretion of the pigment takes place
from the arterial surface of the choroid, the non-vascularity of
the bony deposit will explain the absence of pigment which
was so marked in this case; and the same pathological state
which led to thle conversion of the lens into earthy matter,
destroyed the vessels of the choroid by converting the mem-
brane itself into bone.

There is no question but that the extirpation of a diseased
eye to relieve the other has been so frequently performed,
that it would be very easy to multiply the cases almost inde-
finitely, and that the sight has been saved in very many
instances. I think, however, that the proceeding has been of
very great value in another point of view and indirectly; for
the pathology of the suibject has been much elucidated by the
opportunity thus afforded of examining the organ in different
states of disease.

CASE OF POISONING BY DRINKING WATER
FROM A LEADEN CISTERN.

By PYE HENRY CHAVASSE, Esq., F.R.C.S., formerly President
of Queen's College Aledico-Chirurgical Society,

Birmingham.
[Read before the Queent's College .rcdico-Chirurgical Society.]

I HAVE much pleasure in bringing before your notice an inter-
esting case of lead-poisoning; more especially, as some of the
symptons were of a peculiar nature, such as patches of lhair
falling off the head, etc. The case for years was shrouded in
obscurity; and it was only just before it appeared to be hope-
less, that I was fortunate enough to detect the cause, and thus
to snatchl the sufferer from a prolonged state of ill health, or
from a miserable death.

CAsE. Mr. , of sanguineous temperament, of temperate
and regular habits, wvho is now in his forty-ninth year, about
eight or iline years ago, being then in the prime of life, health,
vigour, ;and animal spirits, gradually found himself ialling into
bad health. F-om being one of the merriest and happiest
fellows in the world, he became depressed, nervous, irritable,
and excitable; from being fond of society, he slhunned it; from
being dlevoti( to his profession, he loathed and took the
greatest .dis-J!i.k to it; from being a sound sleeper, so that he

would sleep from six to eight hours without awaking, he
-became restless and sleepless, and awoke in the morning un.
refreshed, tired, and wretched; from having had a profusion
of hair, so much so, that it looked as though he wore a wig,
the hair gradually thinned, and, what was very peculiar, came
off in round patches; from having had an excellent memory,
and great determination, his memory failed, and he became
spiritless and purposeless; from having had the appetite of a
plough-boy, and the digestion of an ostrich, he lost all desire,
for food and became dyspeptic, and was afraid to eat the most
wholesome things. After the above symptoms had continued
for some time, slight numbness of the right side, principally of
the riglht leg and right arm, supervened, more especially at
night. This numbness was not confined to the ball of the
thumb, nor to the wrist, but extended to the wlhole arm,
leg, and thigh. There was no wasting of the muscles. The
nerves of motion were not affected, as the patient could rwalk,
and use his hand and arm as usual. On a little extra exer-
tioII, the patient complained of shortness of breath, palpita-
tion, and slight uneasiness and anxietv about the region of the
heart; but there was no organic disease of either the lungs or
heart. Occasionally, there was a slight yellowness of the skin,
proving hepatic congestion; otherwise the liver was healthy.
The bowels were not constipated. The urine was copious anat
clear, and not albuminous. There was no decided blue mark
on the gums. Such was the state of the case. It was at one
time thought that the stomach and liver were at fault; reme-
dies were applied, but no benefit accrued. It was then sup-
posed that the patient had not sufficient exercise. Horse
exercise was then recommended, and perseveringly tried; but
still without the slightest benefit. The patient had lnow be-
come most nervous and desponding, and was looking forward
to death as the only remedy and relief for his sufferings.
When things were thus gloomy and desperate, and it was

thought advisable the patient should give up a lucrative
profession, it suddenly occurred to me that lead was the
cause of his illness. I therefore instantly investigated it. I
found that the patient had for years been drinking water fron
a leaden cistern; I therefore called upon Mr. W. Southall,
jun., chemist, of this town, and requested him to analyse the
water. He kindly did so, and found distinct traces of lead;
and, as the patient was a great water-drinker, the quantity
which he took daily must have been considerable.
On making further investigation, I ascertained that there

were four individuals, including my own patient, within a
stone's throw of each other, whio were more or less paralysed;
all these patients drinking the same kind of water, and, I be-
lieve, from leaden cisterns. Of course, my patient was de-
sired to lose no time in supplying himself with water from
another source. He was requested to take no medicine. In
less than a month from this time, his sleep returned to him;
his numbness abated; his happy joyous temper came back; his
merry laugh again resounded through the house; his profes-
sion became a pleasure to him; his desire for company re-
turned; his memory resumed its pristine vigour; and, in a few
months, the bald patches on his head gradually became covered
with hair-at first, very fine, soft, and silky, and perfectly
white and colourless, but gradually resuming their proper
strength and colour. His head, during its transmoarification,
had a very peculiar appearance, and looked piebald; white
tufts of hair plentifully peeping up among the dark. Those
tufts of white have now disappeared, and he has as good a head
of hair as most men verging upon fifty. I am happy to report
that my patient is now quite well.
REMARKS. I do think that the above is an unique case, not

having in my readings seen any exactly resembling it.
It is not improbable that there may be many obscure cases,

which, if carefully investigated, may be traced to lead-poisoning.
Since my own attention bas been called to the subject, I have
met with two or three; buit not one have I seen so deeply in-
teresting as the case I have just recorded.

I do not know a more miserable death than that of slow
lead-poisoning: it is emphatically dying by inches. Your
patient's health, happiness, usefulness, and life, are being de-
stroyed by an unseen foe; and if he fancy that he has been
living too well, he may drink more water, which, of course, will
only increase the mischief.

In all obscure cases, then, I consider it to be our bounden
duty to inquire if there be any suspicion of lead-poisoning;
for, if the blood be poisoned with lead, it will be of little use in
giving medicine: we must remove the cause; and if the case
be not too far gone, the effect will cease, and the patient will be
cured as if by magic, without a particle of medicine.
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